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Abstract
Normalized arch height (NAH), which can be calculated as the instep height (IH) divided by total foot length (TFL), has been used when comparing the foot
arch height, instead of navicular height (NH) because of the di�culty to palpate navicular tuberosity when measuring NH. The aim of current study was to
investigate to investigate association between foot length and arch height, change in NAH over age, and distribution of foot type according to age in children
and adolescent from 8 to 19 years. Foot scanning data of 1,451 children and adolescents were obtained. Four NAH indices were calculated as follows, 1)
NH/TFL, 2) NH/instep length (IL), 3) IH/TFL and 4) IH/IL. There were signi�cant positive relationships between foot length and arch height. Natural growth
was observed in NH/TFL and NH/IL until 16 years old and IH/TFL and IH/IL between 11-13 and 14-16 years age groups. The proportions of pes planus also
decreased, whereas the proportion of rectus foot type increased over age. Clinicians should be caution when diagnosing and designing non-surgical program
for children with pes planus until 16 years old.

Introduction
Pes planus, characterized by lower arch height is the main reason for children to visit orthopaedist and podiatrist in order to observe and follow-up of foot arch
height, even though of �atfoot in young people usually painless1-4. Because a recent review suggested the possibility of natural recovery of �atfoot with
remaining stable after the age of 10 years and a decreasing trend of �atfoot over increasing age5, several researches suggested discouragement of any
intervention in case of asymptomatic pes planus5-8. It is ambiguous and uncertain that clinicians should consider whether low MLA in children is one of the
foot disorders or not.

 There are several factors in�uencing arch height in childhood and adolescence such as age, gender, obesity, footwear habit and physical activity9-11. There
are controversial as to growth of arch height over age. Based on data in Chinese school children, arch height showed greatest increases in children who ages
were 7–12 years in both gender, while another longitudinal investigation study reported that the arch height of foot remained stable in children from 7 to 9
years old12,13. When it comes to gender, it is controversy that absolute arch height did not show statistical differences between gender ages 7–12 years12,
while some studies showed trends with higher arch height ratios in males than females8. Correlations between an increased body mass index (BMI), foot pain
and �at feet have been found in children and youngsters14. Foot arch height is lower and foot length is greater in children who are obese than healthy
controls15. In addition, type of footwear worn during childhood may in�uence the development of arch height of foot13. Previous study found that children
who often wore closed-toe shoes at age 7 years had a �atter foot arch than those who used sandals and slippers, indicating that clinicians may discourage
younger children from wearing slippers13.

 In order to measure the height of foot arch, navicular height (NH) has been used in previous literatures16-18. However, a previous study demonstrated that �ve
raters with 3-7 years of clinical experience showed low to moderate interrater reliability of measurements of NH and high measurement error in the rage of 12%
to 28%18. The reason might be the di�culty to palpate navicular tuberosity when measuring NH and anatomical variations among each individual18,19. Then,
instead of measurement of NH, instep height (IH), that is foot dorsal height at half of total foot length, was measured in the previous studies19. Another
researchers suggested normalized arch height (NAH) which can be calculated as the IH, divided by total foot length19. A previous study reported that NAH was
the reliable and valid method when comparing clinical and radiographic measurements of foot arch height19. Some previous studies reported differences in
NAH according to age, gender, and BMI in children12,20.

The purposes of this study were 1) to investigate the relationship among BMI, arch height and NAH, 2) to compare foot length, arch height and NAH according
to age and gender, and 3) to investigate the prevalence of foot type (pes planus and rectus) according to age in children and adolescent who were from eight
to nineteen years old. This investigation would be helpful for clinicians and footwear manufacturers who manage the child and adolescents to give the
meaningful information as to measurement and anthropometric variations of foot arch height and distribution of foot types.

Methods
2.1. PARTICIPANTS AND DATA

The data of this study were foot measurements of children and adolescents between the ages of 8 and 19 from �fth Size Korea survey of the Korea
Technology Standard Institute (https://sizekorea.kr/page/report/3). In this survey, the foot measurements using the foot scanning were taken from March
2003 to November 2004 in 6 provinces of xxxxx. Among the data of 5,184 subjects, a total of 1,451 (male = 717 and female = 734) subjects were used,
excluding 3,733 subjects with other ages or missing data. This research has been approved by the research ethics committee of the xxxxxx xxxxxxxx.

2.2. FOOT SCAN MEASUREMENTS

In Size Korea survey, foot scan data were obtained in the following way: The INFOOT 3D Digitalizer model IF-21Series (I-Ware Laboratory Co., Ltd, Osaka,
Japan) was used to scan the participant’s feet. All methods of data collection met with international protocols for 3D scanning and human body
measurements (ISO 15535). The 13 non-re�ective green velvet markers were placed on the speci�c anatomical landmarks of foot. The subjects were then
asked to step with the right foot in a resting stance position on to the glass footplate inside the laser scanner while the left foot was placed next to the scanner
on a step of the same height. In order to gather anthropometric data of the feet, right lower limb was scanned using 3D imaging software with a scan pitch of
1.0 mm according to the procedure of the optical laser scanning8,21.

2.3. DATA PROCESSING
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 The four-measurement data are de�ned as follows. 1) total foot length (TFL): the distance between the pternion (most posterior point of the heel of the foot)
and the longest toe measured along the foot axis, and the foot axis is de�ned as the segment of the foot sagittal from the posterior midpoint of the heel to the
second toe. 2) instep length (IL): the distance from the posterior surface of the heel to the articular axis of the �rst metatarsophalangeal joint, 3) instep height
(IH): the distance between the highest point on the instep and the support surface at 50% of the total length of the foot, 4) navicular height (NH) (Figure 1):
The distance between navicular tuberosity and the support surface. In this study, four NAH indices are obtained by calculating as follows from four feet
measurement variables. 1) NH/TFL, 2) NH/IL, 3) IH/TFL, 4) IH/IL. BMI was calculated using the standard Quetelet index (body weight divided by height
squared; kg/m2). Foot types were determined using two types of NAH indices, which were calculated by IH/IL and NH/IL. A pes planus was assigned if IH /IL
.345 or less; a rectus foot structure if greater than .34522. A previous study classi�ed as pes planus when NH/IL were under or same .194 and rectus when
NH/IL were over .19423.

2.4. DATA ANALYSES

Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed as a normality test method to determine the nonparametric/parametric statistics for all foot measurement variables.
As a result, it was found to be less than the signi�cance level of .05, indicating a non-normal distribution. Therefore, all data analysis was used as a
nonparametric statistical method as follows. Spearman's Rank Order Correlation is used to �nd out the correlations between foot height or length and
normalized arch height. Strength of correlation was de�ned as follows; weak range .20~.39, moderate range .40~.59, strong range .60~.79 and very strong
.80~1. The Kruskal-Wallis test and Mann–Whitney U test were used to �nd the mean difference of dependent variables according to ages and gender,
respectively. The cross-tabulations with chi-square-test (χ2-test) was performed to compare the distribution of arch types by age. Statistical analysis was
performed with SPSS software (version 21.0; IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA), and the statistical signi�cance level α is set to 05.

Results
3.1. Correlation among variables

BMI showed signi�cantly positive correlation moderately with IH and weakly with NH and NAH. In foot length, there were signi�cantly positive correlation
strongly between TFL and IH and between IL and IH. There was signi�cantly positive correlation weak level between TFL and NH/TFL and between TFL and
NH/IL and signi�cantly negative weak correlation between IL and IH/TFL and between IL and IH/IL. In arch height, IH showed signi�cantly positive correlation
strong with NH, IH/FL and IH/IL, moderate with NH/IL, weak level with NH/TFL. NH showed signi�cantly positive correlation very strong with NH/TFL and
NH/IL, moderate with IH/TFL and IH/IL (Table 1).

3.2. Effect of age on foot length, foot arch height and NAH

Values of TFL, IL, IH, NH, NH/TFL and NH/IL were signi�cantly getting higher by increasing age among 8-10 years, 11-13 years, and 14-16 years age groups (P
<.05), while did not signi�cantly change by increasing age between 14-16 years and 17-19 years age groups (P >.05). IH/TFL and IH/IL were signi�cantly
higher by increasing age only between 11-13 and 14-16 years age groups (P <.05) (Table 2) (Figure 2).

3.3. Effect of gender on foot length, foot arch height and NAH

In all age groups, foot length and arch height (TFL, IL, NH and IH) of males were signi�cantly higher than those of female (P <.05), whereas there were no
differences between male and female in NAH (NH/TFL, NH/IL, IH/TFL and IH/IL) (P >.05) except of IH/TFL in 11-13 years old (P <.05) (Table 2). In 11-13 years
age group, IH/TFL of male was signi�cantly higher than that of female (P <.05).

3.4. Distribution of foot type according to age

Based on the classi�cation criteria of IH/IL, statistically signi�cant cross-tabulation were observed in several age groups by the foot type (Pearson chi square
= 23.05, P = .001 and P value of linear-by-linear association = .006). As age increased, the proportion of pes planus also decreased until 14-16 age, whereas
the proportion of rectus increased until 14-16 age (Table 3) (Figure 3).

Based on the classi�cation criteria of NH/IL, statistically signi�cant cross-tabulation were observed in several age groups by the foot type (Pearson chi square
=24.53, P < .001 and P value of linear-by-linear association < .001). As age increased, the proportion of pes planus also decreased until 17-19 age, whereas the
proportion of rectus increased until 17-19 age (Table 3) (Figure 3).

Discussion
Regarding the relationship between BMI and arch height (IH, NH or NAH), this study showed that higher BMI presented a trend toward-higher arched feet (ρ =
.13~.49). However, several previous studies have demonstrated that overweight and obesity negatively affect the arch height in children24-26. The inconsistent
results with previous studies can be explained by the difference in study design and sample size. Previous studies examined the relationship between BMI and
arch height in narrow range of age group, while our study selected wide range of age including the children and adolescence from 8 to 19 years old. Also, out
of a total of 1,452 children and adolescence, 82% had normal body weight and 18% were only overweight and obese, based on BMI-for-age growth charts
designed Cole et al.27. Because both BMI and arch height are growing over age in the parts of natural growing process, it is inevitable to show positive
relationship between BMI and arch height in current study.

Regarding to results of non-NAH, there were signi�cant positive relationships existed between foot length (TFL and IL) and arch height (IH and NH) in this
study (ρ = .39~.71). In addition, IH had higher correlations with age, height, weight, BMI, TFL and IL than NH, indicating that IH may be clinically and
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manufactural more re�ective for growth of the foot arch than NH. As introduction section was mentioned, the measurement of IH is more reliable than NH,
because NH measurement has di�culty to palpate the navicular tuberosity. Therefore, based on current �ndings, a linear formula between IH and foot length
may be used for scaling the arch of the footwear or insole according to the length of that for children. When it comes to results of NAH, previous study
demonstrated moderate inversely relationships between foot length and NAH (ρ = -.47~-.53) in adults28. This result indicated that arch height gradient
decreases as the foot length increases. However, in our study, correlations between foot length and NAH (ρ = -.08~-.07) were very weak. Compared with
previous study, the reason for the lower correlation in our study is that, unlike adults, children increase arch height as foot length increase as they grow. Taken
together of �ndings in both non-NAH and NAH, when making a decision of the dimensions of arch height of ergonomic shoe or insole, IH and NAH should be
considered separately in case of the children and adult, respectively.

In Japanese children, TFL and NH continues its growth within 10-16 years of age8. In Chinese and Spanish children research, the greatest growth rates of TFL,
IL, IH and NH were in 7-11 years age12. Korean children in current study showed the largest growth rate peak of TFL, IL, IH, NH, NH/TFL and NH/IL (10.2%,
9.6%, 10.8%, 12.8%, 3.3 and 3.4%) in 8-10 age group, followed by 11-13 years old, indicating that foot morphology of Korea children would be growing up at
age range of 8-13 years old. Additionally, we found signi�cant differences between consecutive age groups in the range of 8-16 years old and then reached a
plateau in 17-19 years old (Figure 1). We recommend that clinicians should be caution when diagnosing and designing non-surgical program for
asymptomatic children with pes planus, because current data showed natural growth of foot arch until 16 years old.

When comparing the NAH in current subjects between 8-10 and 11-13 years old, contradicting results were observed depending on the kinds of normalization
method. Growth of IH/FL and IH/IL showed no signi�cant differences, while NH/FL and NH/IL showed signi�cantly growth in 11-13 years rather than 8-10
years age group. In addition, the growth rates of IH/FL and IH/IL (0.8% and 1.2%) were lower than those of NH/FL and NH/IL (3.3% and 3.4%) between 8-10
and 11-13 years old. The plausible reason of these differences might be due to differences of numerator of IH/FL and IH/IL. The growth rate of IH (10.7%)
were lower than growth rate of NH (12.8%), leading to lower growth rate of IH/FL and IH/IL than NH/FL and NH/IL, and insigni�cant grow-up of IH/FL and
IH/IL.

Current �ndings also showed differences of foot length and height (FL, IL, NH and IH) between gender, larger in boys than in girls in all age groups, ranges
from 6 to 19 years old. Previous studies also reported that absolute values of arch height and foot length in boys were higher than girls of the same age in
Spanish children who were 6-12 years old20. Age at 8 and 10 years old showed the gap of foot growth between boys and girls, respectively12. When the arch
heights were normalized to foot lengths, previous result showed no signi�cant between-gender differences in either IH/FL and NH/FL, which may be explained
by the foot length differences combined with the differences in arch height in both gender6,29. In same line with previous �ndings, between-gender differences
were no longer signi�cant in NAH (NH/FL, NH/IL, IH/FL and IH/IL).

In this study, IH/IL and NH/IL were used to determine the distribution of foot type among four NAH indexes22. Based on IH/IL index, there were predominantly
larger distributions of pes planus than rectus type in all age group. Similarly, our study’ results, Drefus et al.30 reported that average IH/IL was .32 and 90% of
the children’s feet was classi�ed as pes planus in age range from 6 to 12 years. Although range of age was different from a previous study, average IH/IL was
.31 and occupied 87.5% of pes planus in our study. To classify the foot type in a previous study, the standard value of IH/IL were obtained in adult population.
Then, it is not suitable for children or adolescence to apply the criteria IH/IL for classifying the foot type. A previous study suggested the optimal cutoff point
(NH/IL < .19) for the diagnosis of pes planus using NH/IL in children aged 6~12 years. Based on NH/IL index, distribution of pes planus decreased from 41.8%
in 8-10 years age group to 25.0% in 17-19 years age group in current study. Although current study used IH/IL and NH/IL as sub-classi�cation criteria for pes
planus, we cannot generalize the results of distribution of foot type in children and adolescent, because IH/IL criteria is for adult population and NH/IL criteria
can be just applied within age ranges 6~12 years. Therefore, further study would be needed to determine the optimal cutoff point of IH/IL and NH/IL to
diagnosis as pes planus in each separate age for children and adolescence populations.

There are some limitations of this study. First, current cross-sectional and correlational study could not explain the longitudinal development of foot arch in
children and adolescence. Further study would be needed to investigate the relationship between age and longitudinal development of foot arch. Second
limitation is convenience sampling method in pre-recorded open-source data that used in the current study. The sample in current study consisted of not many
children with overweight and obese when classifying the different groups of BMI (overweight, obese and underweight), so we cannot clarify the cause and
effect relationship between BMI and growth of foot arch. Third, we did not consider the other factors such as shoe type and level of the physical activity
affecting the height of foot arch. These issues would be needed to investigate in future study.

Conclusions
The �ndings of current study showed that higher IH were signi�cantly more correlated with higher age, BMI, TFL and IL, rather than NH. These �ndings
indicate that IH may be clinically and manufactural more re�ective for growth of the foot arch than NH. In addition, current �ndings showed the natural growth
of IH/TFL and IH/IL between 11-13 and 14-16 years age groups. Based on the classi�cation criteria of NH/IL, the proportion of pes planus also decreased over
age, whereas the proportion of rectus increased over age. We suggest that clinicians should be caution when diagnosing and designing non-surgical program
for asymptomatic children and adolescents with pes planus, because current data showed natural growth of foot arch.
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Tables
TABLE 1. Spearman's correlation coe�cients among variables

  TFL IL IH NH NH/TFL NH/IL IH/TFL IH/IL  

BMI .523* .508* .490* .325* .125* .135* .126* .149*  

TFL - .968* .709* .440* .052* .072* -.0495 .007  

IL .508* - .667* .391* .010 .005 -.076* -.073*  

IH .709* .667* - .639* .394* .407* .630* .654*  

NH .440* .391* .639* - .902* .905* .432* .468*

                           

* Correlation is signi�cant (p< .05). BMI; body mass index; TFL, total foot length; IL, instep length; IH, instep height; NH, navicular height.

 

TABLE 2. Comparison of all foot measurements according to age and gender

https://doi.org/10.1038/sj.ijo.0801192
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.gaitpost.2014.11.010
https://doi.org/10.1136/bmj.320.7244.1240
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.apergo.2016.08.012
https://doi.org/10.1097/BPO.0b013e318173f782
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Variables 8-10 years 11-13 years 14-16 years 17-19 years Total

Male
(n=142)

Female

(n=145)

Total
(n=287)

Male

(n=187)

Female

(n=191)

Total

(n=378)

Male
(n=202)

Female

(n=204)

Total

(n=406)

Male

(n=186)

Female

(n=194)

Total

(n=380)

Male

(n=186

TFL
(mm)

210.77
(14.3)a

205.68 
(12.91)

208.20

(13.85)a*

235.70

(15.26)

228.22

(10.29)

231.92
(13.5)*

255.26

(12.45)

234.19
(9.63)

244.67

(15.32)*

257.83

(11.35)

234.05

(9.61)

245.69

(15.86)

242.01
(22.28

IL (mm) 157.13
(11.09)

152.58
(9.87)

154.83

(10.72)*

175.08

(11.38)

167.61

(8.49)

171.30

(10.69)*

187.04

(9.919)

172.40

(7.45)

179.68

(11.41)*

188.89

(8.53)

171.68

(7.62)

180.10

(11.80)

178.48
(15.70

IH (mm) 48.41
(4.41) 

46.97

(4.55)

47.68

(4.53)*

55.00

(5.23)

51.93
(4.76)

53.45
(5.25)*

59.68

(4.71)

54.91
(4.33)

57.28

(5.10)*

60.04
(4.60)

54.43

(4.25)

57.17

(5.24)

56.32

(6.51)

NH (mm) 32.14
(7.18) 

29.66
(5.94)

30.89

(6.69)*

36.20

(6.97)

34.71
(6.22)

35.44
(6.64)*

40.79

(7.38)

37.54

(6.56)

39.16

(7.16)*

41.63
(8.31)

38.57
(6.69)

40.07

(7.67)

38.10

(8.32)

NH/TFL .152

(.032)

.144
(.028)

.148

(.03)*

.154

(.028)

.152
(.028)

.153
(.028)*

.160

(.029)

.161

(.029)

.160

(.029)*

.162

(.033)

.165

(.029)

.163
(.031)

.157

(.031)

NH/IL .205

(.043)

.195
(.039)

.200

(.041)*

.207

(.039)

.208

(.039)

.207
(.039)*

.219

(.041)

.218

(.040)

0.218
(.041)*

.221

(.046)

.225

(.040)

.223
(.043)

.213

(.043)

IH/TFL .230

(.018)

.229
(.019)

.229

(.018)

.233

(.018)

.228
(.020)

.231
(.019)*

.234

(.018)

.235

(.019)

.234
(.018)

.233

(.018)

.233

(.018)

.233
(.018)

.233

(.018)

IH/IL .309

(.025)

.308
(.028)

.308

(.026)

.314

(.025)

.310
(.031)

.312
(.028)*

.320

(.026)

.319

(.027)

.319
(.027)

.318

(.025)

.317

(.026)

.318
(.025)

.316

(.026)

                             

a mean (standard deviation); TFL, total foot length; IL, instep length; IH, instep height; NH, navicular height.

* show signi�cant differences between consecutive years;  show signi�cant differences between gender in each age group.

 

TABLE 3.

Distribution of foot types based on classi�cation of NAH by age groups (number, %)

  IH/IL NH/IL

Pes planus Rectus Pes planus Rectus

8-10 years 267 (93.0) 20 (7.0) 120 (41.8) 167 (58.2)

11-13 years 340 (89.9) 38 (10.1) 137 (36.2) 241 (63.8)

14-16 years 336 (82.8) 70 (17.2) 122 (30.0) 284 (70.0)

17-19 years 327 (85.8) 54 (14.1) 95 (25.0) 286 (75.0)

Total 1269 (87.5) 182 (12.6) 474 (32.7) 977 (67.3)

NAH, normalized arch height; IH, instep height; IL, instep length; NH, navicular height.

 

Figures
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Figure 1

Measurements of foot length and arch height using 3D foot scanning (TFL: total foot length. IL: instep length, NH: navicular height, IH: instep height)
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Figure 2

Trends of growth of foot length and arch height over age. * show signi�cant differences between consecutive years.; TFL, total foot length; IL, instep length; IH,
instep height; NH, navicular height.
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Figure 3

Distribution of foot types by age groups, classi�ed based on the criteria of NH/IL (A) and IH/IL (B). NH, navicular height; IL, instep length; IH, instep height.


